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William A. Burke for The Westfield Leader
A LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS…Residents on Orenda Circle in Westfield gathered last week in a candlelight ceremony
to pray for friend and neighbor Anthony M. Starita, who has been reported missing since the attack on the World Trade
Center.

Melissa Betkowski for The Westfield Leader
REFLECTING…Members of Westfield High School’s Concert Choir raised
their voices in song last Thursday during a “Unity Rally” to remember the
victims and missing individuals involved in the terrorist attack on the World
Trade Center earlier that week. The students sang “God Bless America” during
the 10-minute gathering.

HOISTING OLD GLORY…Two firefighters from the Westfield Fire Department climbed to the top of their building
to affix a 20-foot by 14-foot American flag to the façade. The flag was donated to the department by a flag manufacturer.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

New Jerseyians Rally to Support
Rescue Mission in New York City

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In the aftermath of the September
11 terrorist attack on the World Trade
Center, an overwhelming number of
New Jersey residents have mobilized
to assist their New York neighbors in
the massive rescue mission.

Dozens of New Jersey churches,
civic organizations, schools and pri-
vate citizens have organized
fundraisers, clothing, food and blood
drives, to aid the rescue workers and
survivors.

The tremendous response to blood
drives conducted by most area hospi-
tals and blood centers has resulted in
blood collections being temporarily
halted or restricted to type O-nega-
tive blood for some centers.

Because the shelf life of blood is
approximately five weeks, and be-
cause individuals can only donate
blood once every eight weeks, col-

lection centers and hospitals are ask-
ing prospective donators to stagger
their donations over the next few
weeks, in order to keep the supply
current and available in the coming
months. Blood centers are suggest-
ing that cash donations to the Na-
tional Disaster Relief Fund or to
local Red Cross Chapters would be
more helpful at this time.

Today, Thursday September 20,
The Westfield and Mountainside
Chapter of the American Red Cross
will conduct a special blood drive at
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, 140 Mountain Avenue,
from noon to 9 p.m.

That drive is limited to type O-
negative blood. Chapter Director
Dennis Kinsella said that prospec-
tive donors will need to show a blood
type identification card to donate
blood. Donors will also be needed
for the blood drive held in October.

Scotch Plains resident Michele
Petrow was among the many New
Jersey residents who heard about the
need for comfort kits, bottled water,
food and clothing needed by the res-
cue workers. A member of Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Roman Catholic
Church in Scotch Plains, Mrs. Petrow
organized a drive to collect these
needed items.

By Thursday, September 13, after
distributing flyers to local area
schools, there were dozens of boxes
of new clothing donated by residents
as well as by Kohl’s and T.J. Max
delivered to Immaculate Heart of
Mary’s Nazarene Center on Martine
Avenue. Residents also donated doz-
ens of cases of bottled water and
even piles of used sweat socks to
protect the pads of the rescue dogs
from the shattered glass that was
cutting their paws.

Services Helping Communities
Cope Following NYC Tragedy

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Many local houses of worship are
holding special prayer services and
candlelight vigils to help everyone
who has been affected in this time of
loss and grief.

Almost everyone knows someone
who has experienced the loss of a
close friend or relative and commu-
nities are flocking together to com-
fort one another.

On September 14, the day that
President George W. Bush declared a
National Day of Prayer, thousands of
New Jersey residents took to the
streets, standing in front of their
homes with lit candles to show their
support for their country, as well as
for the victims and survivors.

Thousands of businesses and resi-
dents in communities all across
America, including those in Union
County, are showing their patriotism
by flying an American flag or by
displaying the colors red, white and
blue on their homes or in their yards.

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in
Westfield held a special prayer ser-
vice attended by dozens of commu-
nity residents on Tuesday night, Sep-
tember 11, and held a special prayer
vigil on Friday morning, September
14, along with many other local
houses of worship.

A prayer vigil organized by the
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
Ministerium was held on Friday,
September 14, at 7 a.m. at the
Fanwood Train Station. Many town

officials, including Scotch Plains
Mayor Martin L. Marks, Fanwood
Mayor Louis C. Jung, numerous
council members and local clergy
attended the service along with doz-
ens of residents and commuters. The
Fanwood Presbyterian Church also
held a special prayer service on Sep-
tember 13. Both of these services
will be televised throughout the
month of September on the Fanwood
cable station, TV 35.

The Terrill Road Evangel Church
in Scotch Plains held a special prayer
and worship service on Saturday,
September 15. As was heard from so
many pulpits across America in the
past week, Pastor Kevin Brennan
told his congregation to pray that
survivors may still be found amidst
the wreckage and to ask God to guide
America’s leaders to make the right
decisions.

“I’m encouraged by the vast num-
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Tragedy Hits Home
As Victims’ Names
Are Made Public

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The terrorist attacks on the World
Trade Center will soon hit home. As
time passes, the names of local resi-
dents who have not returned since
last week’s terrorist attack on the
World Trade Center.

News reports have estimated that
over 5,000 persons are listed as miss-
ing, with over 2,000 of them be-
lieved to be from New Jersey.

Eight families in Westfield have
reported a missing family member to
the Westfield Police Department.
Thus far, at least eight Westfield
residents and two Scotch Plains resi-
dents are among the list of missing
persons.

However, Scotch Plains police have
not received any official documenta-
tion of missing persons. The town-
ship is requesting that families call
(908) 322-6700 or the police at (908)
322-7100.

Both police departments have sur-
veyed local commuter lots over the
past week to see how many people
might be missing following last
week’s terrorist attacks.

According to Westfield Police
Captain Robert Compton, police
found approximately 59 cars that
have been uncounted for since the
attacks. Those numbers included both
the north and south train station lots,
as well as the Lord & Taylor parking
lot, where many commuters park.

However, Captain Compton said
that he does not anticipate Westfield’s
number of missing residents to grow.

“I’d really be surprised if we saw
anyone reporting someone,” he said.
“I think our number will stay at
eight.”

Most of the missing Westfield resi-
dents worked for Cantor Fitzgerald,
which had offices on the 101st-105th

floors of One World Trade Center,
the North Tower.

Cantor Fitzgerald, a financial ser-
vices company, has reported that over
700 of its 1,000 employees based at
the Trade Center have not been ac-
counted for, to date.

Westfield Acting Town Adminis-
trator Jim Gildea said that, as of last
Friday, eight people had been re-
ported missing to the police depart-
ment, over half of whom are employ-
ees of Cantor Fitzgerald.

The list of missing persons is as
follows: Andrew Alameno, 37, of
Hazel Street, employed as a money
market trader with Cantor Fitzgerald;
Michael Davidson, 27, of Harding
Street, an Equities Options Sales
Trader and Partner, with Cantor-
Fitzgerald; Stephen M. Fogel, 40, of
Wychview Road, a corporate attor-
ney with Cantor Fitzgerald; Leo
Russell Keene, 3rd, 33, of Boulevard,
an equity analyst with Keefe,
Bruyette & Woods, a banking and
financial services firm; Richard B.
Madden 2nd, 35, of Hanford Place, an
insurance broker for AON Corpora-
tion, a holding company comprised
of insurance brokerage, consulting
and insurance underwriting subsid-
iaries; John S. Salerno, 31, of Carleton

Emergency
Numbers

To report someone missing:
The Governor’s Office has estab-

lished a new hotline for families.
The number is (866) NJ-CRISIS.

Locally, families are asked to call
their local police departments. The
numbers are as follows: Westfield
Police Department, (908) 789-4006;
Scotch Plains Police Department,
(908) 322-7100, and Mountainside
Police Department, (908) 232-8100.

To make a cash contribution:
The United Fund of Westfield has

established the September 11 Fund
to help the eight local families thus
far who have been directly affected
by the tragic events of September 11,
2001.

United Fund Executive Director
Linda Maggio said the donations
will be used for a college fund for the
victims’ children or to help to defray
day-to-day costs of living.

To donate to the September 11
Fund, please make checks payable
to the United Fund of Westfield and
designate “September 11 Fund” on
the check. Donations can be mailed
the United Fund of Westfield, 301
North Avenue, West, Westfield,
07090. For further information,
please call (908) 233-2113.

Residents can also make dona-
tions by calling the United Way Sep-
tember, 11th Fund, (212) 251-4035;
the American Red Cross Disaster
Relief Fund (800) Help-Now; the
Salvation Army Disaster Relief Ef-
fort, (800) Sal-Army; the New York
Firefighter’s Memorial Fund, (877)
863-4783, or Americares: (800) 486-
Help.
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Rescue Squads, Fire Departments
Assisted During Trade Ctr. Disaster

By LAUREN PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

As soon as the World Trade Center
was hit by hijacked jets coming out

of Boston on September 11, the Union
County Mutual Aide system acti-
vated the Westfield, Scotch Plains,
and Fanwood volunteer rescue squads
and the Westfield Fire Department to
assist in various places throughout
the metropolitan area.

The Westfield squad assisted on
Tuesday by sending two ambulances
and 15 Emergency Medical Techni-
cians (EMT) to Liberty State Park,
where patients were being triaged
and transported to local hospitals.
The ambulances and crews were later
sent to triage centers at Ellis Island
and Exchange Place in Jersey City.

“We were still able to handle four
calls in town,” said Westfield Rescue
Squad Captain Michelle Urso. “Even
though we only had one ambulance
in town, we still had members at the
building and no patients were kept
waiting.”

Throughout the week, more than
two-thirds of the members of the
Westfield Rescue Squad volunteered
more than 600 hours of their time.
Crews were stationed at Chelsea Piers
in Lower Manhattan, Exchange Place
in Jersey City, and several locations
in and around “ground zero” at the
scene of the disaster.

On September 13, the Westfield
Rescue Squad transported a patient
injured in the collapse from a New
York City hospital to their Westfield
home.

The Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
treated patients at the Hoboken Ferry
triage center on Tuesday. During the
week, they were stationed at Chelsea
Piers and the West Side Highway in
New York City.

The day after the disaster, the
township’s squad transported two
firemen who were injured at ground
zero to New York hospitals. The
Fanwood Rescue Squad was not
called to New York, but participated
in the decontamination for commut-
ers at the Summit train station with

pharmaceutical firms Novartis and
Schering-Plough.

The squad provided an ambulance
and crew at the triage center at Ex-
change Place in Jersey City on Sep-
tember 13.

Meanwhile, the Westfield Fire
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Proper Display
Of U.S. Flag

Courtesy of Eileen Green
HELPING HANDS…Eileen Green of Westfield joined several local volunteers
at Morgan Industrial Center, 350 Warren Street in Jersey City, to help assemble
contributions for emergency personnel and others in need after last week’s
terrorist attack. Items, which should be sent to St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church in Westfield, are still needed. These include cough drops, energy bars,
goggles, flashlights, Gatorade, duct tape, masks, water, bandages, shrink wrap,
toothbrushes, toothpaste, shampoo, sweatshirts, sweatpants and T-shirts.
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Donations
More than 20 local residents, who

heard about Mrs. Petrow’s efforts,
flocked to the Church center on
Thursday and Friday, to help orga-
nize and pack up the supplies for
shipment to the disaster relief site.

Mail Boxes, Etc. of Scotch Plains
and Westfield donated boxes and
packaging supplies to pack the
goods and MIP Print of Fanwood
printed the flyers, free of charge as
their contribution to the rescue op-
eration.

Walt Foster, owner of the Arch
Sunoco station in Summit, donated
a U-Haul truck to the collection
effort to transport the supplies to a
waiting barge in Jersey City.

Local schools have participated
in the collection effort by asking
students to bring in comfort kits,
with hygiene items such as tooth-
brushes and washcloths needed by
the rescue workers. Some students
have conducted fundraisers that
have raised thousands of dollars
to be contributed to the relief ef-
fort.

“There has been an incredible
outpouring of love by our commu-
nity for the victims and survivors
of this terrible tragedy,” said Mrs.
Petrow.

The massive rescue-assistance
response was, in fact, so over-
whelming, that the New York Of-
fices of Emergency Relief Man-
agement have issued a request to
suspend supply-donations, with the
exception of the continuing need
for work-boots and charcoal face
masks. Cash donations are still
needed and can be made through
any local Red Cross agency, at lo-
cal supermarkets or through the
United Way.

bers of people turning to God for hope,”
said Pastor Brennan. Along with many
of this community’s other local clergy,
he reported that four to five times the
usual number of congregants have been
attending services since the attack.

An Interfaith community-wide ser-
vice, led by several local clergy mem-
bers, was held at Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield yesterday, September 19, at
7:30 p.m.

Numerous counseling services have
published their numbers on local TV
cable stations, Channel 35 in Fanwood
and Channel 36 of Westfield for those
who need help in coping with the recent
tragedy. Trinitas Hospital’s Family Coun-
seling Center in Cranford can be reached
at (908) 276-2244 or (908) 351-6684 for
emergencies.

The Center For Hope Hospice in
Linden is offering crisis counseling
and can be reached at (908) 486-0700.
Contact We Care Hotline can be
reached at 232-2880. Local cable sta-
tions are broadcasting contact num-
bers for blood drives, cash donations,
religious services and other special
community events relating to the relief
effort.

Coinciding with President Bush’s
prayer vigil for Central Park, this Sun-
day, September 23, Westfield Mayor
Gregory S. McDermott and the Town
Council are organizing a town-wide
candlelight prayer vigil to be held in
downtown Westfield immediately fol-
lowing Westfield’s FestiFall Street Fair
at 7 p.m.

The Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders will sponsor a program in
Echo Lake Park starting at 6:30 p.m. on
Sunday night.
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Memorials

FDNY Supported by Efforts
Of WHS Senior Ashley Nemec

By MELISSA BETKOWSKI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Last Tuesday’s
terrorist attacks on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon have left many
people searching for ways to help
the victims and their families
recover from the destruction.

Westfield High School se-
nior Ashley Nemec has found
hers.

Ashley, a National Honor
Society member, has made
over 1,000 red, white and blue
ribbons, distributing them
throughout her school and
the community.

While she is giving
the ribbons for free,
she is asking that
people give donations for t h e m .
The money she raises will be given to
Ladder Company No. 25 in Manhat-
tan, a fire company hit hard by the
tragedy.

Paul Ruback of Newburgh, N. Y., the
father of Ashley’s boyfriend, David, is
a member of Ladder Company No. 25,
who responded to the World Trade
Center after the first plane hit the
Towers.

“They went in there to save people’s
lives and ended up giving up their
own,” Ashley said. “Their brave and
heroic deeds should be honored.”

She said she made 430 ribbons the
first night, with the help of her mother,
brother Brett, and friends Devin Power
and Katie Gilrain. She said that she did

not originally plan to take donations,
but a classmate suggested it, knowing
that many people were affected by the
attack at the Trade Center.

At that point, Ashley said, she
knew that Mr. Ruback was
missing. She collected ap-
proximately $300 the first
day.

To keep her ribbon sup-
ply plentiful, Ashley will

travel to a ribbon com-
pany in Chester this
weekend.

At the time of her
interview with The
Westfield Leader and

The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, Ashley re-

ceived a piece of good news
from her sister, Courtney, a senior at
Lafayette College in Easton, Pa.

Courtney would be making ribbons
to raise funds for the victims as well.

To obtain a ribbon or to make a
donation to Ladder Company No. 25,
please contact Ashley at 521 Fairmont
Avenue in Westfield or call (908) 233-
3766.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader
ILLUMINATING HOPE…Westfield High School students convened in front of The Presbyterian Church in Westfield
last week, lighting candles of all shapes and sizes to memorialize those victimized by Tuesday’s tragedy.

Road, employed with Cantor
Fitzgerald; See-Wong Shum, 44,
employed with the New York Met-
ropolitan Transportation Council,
and Anthony M. Starita, 35, of
Orenda Circle, employed with Can-
tor Fitzgerald.

Diane Starita posted her husband’s
picture on CBS Television in an
effort to locate him. He had called
her just after the attack on One
World Trade to see if she knew what
all the commotion was about.
Shortly thereafter, the line cut off.

The Westfield Leader and The
Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
has confirmed that Thomas Glasser,
40, of Summit, the son of Dr. Gerald
Glasser has been reported missing.
Dr. Glasser is the head of Statistical
Research, Inc. of Westfield, with an
office on Prospect Street.

Mr. Gildea indicated, “Summit
might be the hardest hit (in the
area).”  Cranford is also reporting a
high number of missing persons.

In neighboring Scotch Plains, resi-
dent Mark Rothenberg, 53, was on
the passenger manifest for United
Flight 93 out of Newark Interna-
tional Airport, bound for San Fran-
cisco. Mr. Rothenberg owned his
own company, MDR Global Re-
sources, based in Westfield.

In Scotch Plains, Jim Walsh, has
been listed as unaccounted for in
the Trade Center disaster. Mr. Walsh,
37, was working on the 104th floor in
the Trade Center’s North Tower in
his capacity as the head of security
for Verizon when terrorist attacks
began.

His wife, Kate, had to mark their
daughter Caroline’s 2nd birthday
without him.

Mr. Walsh’s brother and sister-in-
law reside in Westfield, where Jim
is a member of Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church. Mr. Madden and
Mr. Starita are also members of the
parish.

In discussing the tragedy, Scotch
Plains Township Manager Thomas
E. Atkins stated, “It’s incompre-
hensible.”

Susan Jacobson, Vice President
of the Union County Chamber of
Commerce and a Westfield resi-
dent, said, “It’s (the Trade Center
tragedy) just beyond what we can
absorb.”

Mountainside Mayor Robert F.
Viglianti said the borough has been
lucky so far as no persons have been
reported missing.

“We were very fortunate,” he said,
noting that a check of the municipal
parking lot initially revealed that 15
cars were still in the lot.

However, Mountainside Police
Chief James Debbie said police
monitored the lot and over the next
hours and days, all of the cars were
picked up by their owners. In addi-
tion,  Deerfield School, the
borough’s only public school, told
police they had not been informed
of any child whose parents were
missing.

Likewise, Fanwood Mayor Louis
C. Jung also indicated that Fanwood
did not have any residents killed in
the blast. One resident’s sister, how-
ever, is among those missing.

Westfield Superintendent of
Schools Dr. William J. Foley said
the district has been informed of
three students with missing par-
ents.

Mayor Viglianti noted that he
heard a number of stories includ-
ing one commuter who was on a
ferry on his way to work at the
Twin Towers when he saw the ex-
plosion.

Mr. Viglianti said the wife of a
police officer in the borough is an
FBI agent whose office had been
in the Twin Towers at the time.
She was not in the building at the
time.
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Emergency Numbers Revealed
Blood donations:
The Westfield and Mountainside

Chapter of the American Red Cross
blood drive has been postponed.

For further information on dona-
tions or volunteer efforts, please
call (908) 232-7090.

In the Scotch Plains and Fanwood
area, please call the Tri-County
Red Cross Chapter at (908) 756-
6414.

Counseling Services:
Locally, residents can call the

Youth and Family Counseling in
Westfield, (908) 233-2042; Con-
tact We Care in Scotch Plains’ cri-

sis hotline, (908) 232-2080; the
Center For Hope Hospice in Lin-
den, (908) 486-0700.

Free grief and anxiety counsel-
ing is available through Trinitas
Hospital Family Resource Center
at (908) 276-2244 or the Trinitas
Hospital Crisis Line at (908) 351-
6684.

To adopt an abandoned animal:
Abandoned animals are in need

of foster homes. To foster a pet,
please call Patty at New Yorkers for
Companion Animals at (212) 427-
8273 or e-mail
mandy787@aol.com.

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Crafted by Philadelphian
Betsy Ross, the American flag
was decreed by Congress in
1777 to include “13 stripes,
alternate red and white, with a
union of 13 stars of white on a
blue field.”

However, it wasn’t until 165
years later in 1942, that the
exact rules for displaying the
American flag were established
by Congress.

The red, which signifies har-
diness and valor; white, which
stands for purity and inno-
cence; and blue, a color mean-
ing vigilance, perseverance and
justice, were chosen for the
flag to symbolize Colonial
unity.

At the request of many read-
ers, The Westfield Leader and
The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood reports the follow-
ing rules for American flag dis-
play:

•Depending upon weather
conditions, the flag may be
displayed from sunrise to sun-
set.

•The flag must not touch the
ground, water, or anything else
beneath it.

•When displayed against a
wall or window, the blue area
must be uppermost and to the
left.

•When displayed flat on a
dais, the flag should be behind
the orator and above his or her
head.

•When wearing a flag pin, it
must be placed on the left lapel
because it is closer to the heart.

•The flag should not be
draped over the hood, top,
sides, or back of a vehicle or of
a railroad train or a boat. When
the flag is shown on a motor-
car, the staff must be firmly
placed to the framework or
clamped to the right fender.

•When the flag is displayed
from a staff projecting horizon-
tally or at an angle from the
windowsill, balcony, or front of
a building, the union must be
placed at the peak of the staff
unless the flag is at half staff.

•When the flag is suspended
over a sidewalk from a rope
extending from a house to a pole
at the edge of the sidewalk, the
flag must be hoisted out, union
first, from the building.

•When displayed in a win-
dow, the flag should be dis-
played with the union or blue
field to the left of the observer
in the street.

•The flag should never be
displayed with the union down,
except as a signal of dire dis-
tress in instances of extreme
danger to life or property.

•The flag should never be
carried flat or horizontally, but
always in the air and free.
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Rescue
Department sent one pumper truck
with seven firemen to join the task
force staged at the base of the
Goethals Bridge. The department
was later sent to Brooklyn, where
they were able to respond to calls
for the New York Fire Department.

Though the town’s fire depart-
ment was released late on the
evening September 12, they have
been kept on alert for further assis-
tance through this week.

All area rescue squads are still
on a state of alert and are aiding
through this week as assigned by
the Union County Office of Emer-
gency Management.


